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Hi members
We are looking for volunteers to help us convert
archived VHS tapes to DVD—if you have the
time or skills to help please contact me:
Also—are you mechanically minded and would
you be interested in helping out with our Club
Permit Scheme:
03 5760 7102
glenys@benallaautoclub.com.au
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Australian Superbikes at Winton
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PRESIDENTS REPORT

By Barry Stilo…..
Another year has flown by, it seems only a few weeks
ago I was writing my report for last years Christmas
Pitstop Magazine.
It has been a very rewarding year for the club with our membership
numbers in the high 500’s and the businesses all performing very well in a
tough economy.
Having been around the club for 61 years I am in a unique position to see
how, not only our club and our tracks have changed, but how the world
has changed and I’m not sure its all for the better! It is good to see how
we, as a club, embrace new forms of motorsport, drifting, burnouts, rally
cross, tractor pulls, and all of them using our facilities and services. I
also get to hear about all the work that is being done at the AASA.
Stephen Whyte addressed the committee at November’s meeting and it is
so pleasing to see that the AASA (BAC/Winton) philosophy of motorsport
is catching on and now other tracks around the country can reap the
benefits of our simple no-nonsense approach. it looks like 2019 will be
another great year for the BAC.
We have farewelled some members of the team and welcomed new ones
– my hope is that we see them all around the club in the future. I hope you
all know as members you can chat me to me, or any of the members of
the committee at any time.
Best wishes for the festive season and stay safe over the new year break
and we will see you around the club in 2019 . . . . .

Barry
Barry Stilo
President of Benalla Auto Club

REPORT FROM THE CEO
By Chris Lewis-Williams
2018 has been an unbelievable busy year for the BAC Group with
track, club and sanctioning activities keeping us all very busy!
The 2019 calendars for both tracks are at near capacity and our list of events at
Winton and Wakefield continues to grow. The new opportunities at the AASA
continue to mount with go-kart practice days now added to the roster – helping
karters with older equipment come out and have some fun with their kart.
We were able to assist Targa Florio Australia Tribute to deliver their second event
with the help of the team at Race Solutions and we now have a new group of
friends in the Italian community both here and overseas! It’s a great event
touring Victoria, enjoying the best roads, food and good times, with a little bit of
motoring competition thrown in!
You will have read that Wayne Williams has moved on from his role at Winton
Raceway and AMRS. Its a shame to lose such a passionate motorsport enthusiast
from the business, but we wish him well in his future endeavours. I am sure there
will be some motorsport in there somewhere!
As we close out 2018 I would like to thank the Benalla Auto Club Committee for
their support, donating their time for the benefit of all the members.
We are a very unique business in the motorsport landscape, having a club, owning
tracks and a sanctioning body . . . . . and now a series! 2019 is looking like being
an even bigger year!
Stay safe, enjoy the festive season with family and friends and look forward to
seeing you in the new year.

Until next time
Chris
Chris Lewis-Williams
CEO Benalla Auto Club Group

For Your Information:
Do you have a car registered under the VicRoads Club Permit
Scheme?

CLUB
PERMIT

Here is a list of your responsibilities as shown on the VICROADS
website:

Responsibilities and obligations of club permit holders
Club permit holders must:
1.
2.

Ensure that the vehicle is only used for private use and is not used for
commercial use
Ensure they are familiar with their particular club’s requirements for club
permit holders

3.

Ensure they are familiar with the log book requirements

4.

Maintain their vehicles in a manner which ensures that the vehicle is in a
“safe” condition for use on a highway

5.

Present their vehicle for periodic safety checks if prescribed by their club, or
in the case of street rods, if prescribed by the Australian Street Rod
Federation

6.

Maintain financial membership of the club at all times whilst holding a club
permit

7.

Ensure that the log book and permit is carried in the vehicle at all times the
vehicle is in use

8.

Ensure that the number plate(s) and windscreen label as issued by us are
correctly displayed on the vehicle at all times when the vehicle is in use.
Please take particular note of number 6 — have you renewed your BAC
membership?
For more information please go to :
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-use-permits/club-permitscheme/car-club-permits

WAKEFIELD
PARK

MERCHANDISE
Contact
Wakefield
02 4822 2811

PETER BROCK
ROAD TO GLORY DVD

$10
Call into the Winton office or phone
57607100 to purchase your
copy

HERITAGE GREEN

* Accommodates 10
* Outdoor dining areas
* 3 car undercover parking * Gas & wood heating
* 2 bathrooms
* Fully furnished
* 2 toilets
* BBQ
4 Goomalibee St, Benalla Vic 3672
Www.heritagegreenrentalbenalla.com
Email: heritagegreenrentalbenalla@hotmail.com
03 57624220 , 0448459634 or 0415408062

Contact us today to discuss your advertising needs
glenys@benallaautoclub.com.au

A huge thankyou to every one for your
support, due to a number of reasons I have
decided to retire the 'Pink Lady'.
Now it is time to watch the races from the
other side of the fence and am looking
forward to being able to catch up, sit down
and chat!!!!!! Judi

Club President Barry Stilo
celebrating his
80th birthday at
Winton Raceway
with a surprise cake

BAC Membership Structure Updated for 2019
The BAC Committee has been looking at our mix of members and have come up with a revised
membership structure that ensures those members who are here for the club are separated from
those members who mainly want to visit events at Winton and Wakefield.
We feel that this structure will best reflect the different types of members we have in the club
and allow supporters of Winton and Wakefield to receive benefits for being regular visitors to
our tracks.
If you have any queries regarding BAC membership please don’t hesitate to contact the club via:members@benallaautoclub.com.au
BAC Committee
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Hello members!
It has been an exciting few weeks here at Wakefield Park
with our team gearing up for some exciting events and
changes coming to our raceway.
Our team has been working hard to promote our up and
coming Wakefield Motor Race Series on the 10th & 11th November 2018. We have seen a
big response online and predict it to be a massive weekend for Wakefield Park. The categories include Super Trucks, Excels, Pulsars and the popular Wakefield 301 endurance
race!
In other news we are excited to announce V8 Hot Laps will be returning to Wakefield
Park by the end of 2018 with the enquiries coming in thick and fast, we expect this launch
to be a big win for us.
You will shortly be able to see we have added an online store to our website where you
will be able to find all the latest merchandise from Wakefield Park and purchase it in
time for Christmas.
All in all, we have some big things coming to Wakefield Park and we can’t wait!

BENALLA AUTO CLUB MEMBERS DAY

Sunday December 16
Come on out and drive the Winton track!


Sign on 9am



Track activity 10am-3pm



Lunch – free for members, Guests $15, Kids $5



Club Plate cars for display



Passenger rides all day.





Please let us know if you are coming and the
number of guests and children attending and any
dietary requirements
Book now—call Winton office 03 57607 100

Hope we see you there!

Benalla Auto Club
Membership
Have you renewed
your Benalla Auto Club
membership
2018?
Keith McDonald with for
the new
Winton
Officials Shuttle bus

Do you have friends or
family that would like to
join our
fantastic club?
Contact
Glenys or Sharon
03 5760 7100

Member Profile
Zak Best
From racing with his sister in the Aussie
Driver Search team at the Toyota 86 Series at
Bathurst, to finishing second in the Australian
V8 Touring Car Championship in his debut
year, 2018 has been a year to remember for
17 year old Zak Best from Benalla.
Zak spoke to Kylie King about his motorsport
journey so far and hopes for the future.
How did you get into motorsport?
Whenever we were driving around Albury,
we’d go to the go kart track and have a look. Dad asked if I was interested. We had a
go kart with my sister and myself, we’d just drive around in dad’s factory and from
there we went to club days and started racing.
Dad (Darren) raced production cars – so we went to a lot of production cars and
nationals rounds with him.
Raced go karts when I was 7, working my way through club, state and national level in
midget, cadets, rookies and junior classes. I got my CAMS licence and moved into
car racing when I was 14.
I understand your sister Ellexandra should take some credit for your driving skills?
I was very short, (aged 4) and there was no way I could reach the pedals unless I was
sitting on my sister’s knee. She did the pedals and I steered.
She’s raced in production cars, and is still competing – won Class D Production last
year and Class E the year before.
Tell us about some of your
successes?
I was the youngest driver to compete
in the Aussie Racing Cars and was
only 14 when I won my first ever race
at Phillip Island – a reverse grid race.
I started 24th or something like that,
got to the front and then a late safety
car came out. I held my position with
two laps to go. I won under safety
car, but I still got it. I ended up
second in the rookie class for the

championship and 12th outright (2016).
I did Formula 4 – it was very challenging when the whole field is about two tenths
apart. It really helped with my race-craft and learning more about the data and
engineering aspect of that.
This year you raced in the Australian V8 Touring Car Series, finishing second in the
Championship, how do you rate your year?
It wasn’t a bad effort I reckon, can’t complain.
Getting a drive with Matt White all happened rather late. It was a bit of a process
and I never got to actually test. I only had a set-up day with Matt the day before the
first race, so he’d never seen me drive a supercar until I was entered.
Your debut at Phillip Island was no doubt a highlight?
That was a weekend to remember.
I qualified, third. In race one I dropped back to 14th and got back up to 3rd and then
race two I won, and then race three I was leading for the whole race up until the last
three laps, then battling with Jack Smith and the front sway bar broke, so I had no
grip. I held my position for second, but if won that last race I would have won the
round.
Making my debut, working on my starts was the main thing. They weren’t fantastic,
and I didn’t think it was going to be as hard as it was.
I had no expectations, other than to be in the top ten, so to get third in qualifying
was really good. I finished second overall for the weekend by just one point on debut
behind Jack Smith.
Matt was pretty wrapped for us (team mate Tyler Everingham) to get second and
third for the first round.
How supportive has the Benalla Auto Club and Winton Raceway been?
Ever since I started racing Aussie Racing Cars – after the second round, Wayne
Williams approached me and it went from there. They help me out in lots of ways,
sometimes with testing. I put the Winton logo on pretty much every car I’ve driven
since then.
What are your short
term/long term plans?
Super2 would be the
aim for the next year,
(and V8 Touring Car
Series) but whether we
can get the budget
together and if there’s a
seat available is the
other thing.
Long term Supercars is
definitely what I want to
do.

Steven Zammit’s
winning truck

Hi BAC Members,

I hope everyone has been safe and well since our last edition of Pitstop.
September and October have been busy as usual. September 1st and 2nd saw the
return of the Shannons National. There were a few categories that struggled for
numbers and some classes that put on some great racing. The following week Winton hosted round 5 of
the ASBK. This year was one of the biggest crowds as well as the biggest field of riders seen for some
time. Late September saw the return of the Supertruck meeting. With over 100 entries the Vic TT series
decided to run their yearly enduro the week earlier. This was the very 1 st standalone meeting with

Wintons own category. 34 cars entered for the one-day event. This is a great result considering 2 years
ago the average grids were 8 cars. Well done to all competitors.
Bathurst week came and as I have done for the past 41 years straight, I attended the mountain again. This
year I was able to help out with the Milwaukee Supercar team that both my sons work for. Great
weekend but probably the most boring race to watch for years.
October was not as busy as other months with a few club days, a Winton Fun Day and round 4 of the HiTech drift series.
The 5th round of AMRS was held at Sydney Motorsport Park at the end of October. This turned out to be
an epic round with the late inclusion of the Super Stadium Trucks. The meeting was a huge success with
over 140 entries including the biggest field of GT cars in Australia this year [25] The last round will be at
Winton On November 17th and 18th with over 120 entries again. Look out for the live streaming in
Blendline TV.
Improvements continue to happen at Winton with the new disabled toilet block opposite the main office
complete and being available. Flag poles have also been erected opposite the lawn area to fly our BAC
and Winton flag proudly. The old Race Control building has had a tidy up with the white ant infested
lower building being demolished. Looks heaps better now. Also don’t forget to drop into the new Race

shop at the servo and have a look at our full range of Race suits, Safety equipment including helmets and
race set up equipment And now stocking a full range of oil, coolants and batteries
Don’t forget about the annual Black Tie Ball / Gala Awards Night to be held on December 15 th. This has
continued to grow over the past 3 years with this year well on the way to be the biggest yet. Tables can
be booked via the Winton Office now
Until next time!! Stay safe race fans!!
Wayne.
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SHANNON’S NATIONALS

PHOTOS BY JUDI MCDONALD
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AT WINTON RACEWAY

PHOTOS BY JUDI MCDONALD
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Mammoth Crowd Flocks to Wakefield for Truck Race Meeting
More than 2,000 spectators have turned out in force for the final major race meeting of the year
at Wakefield Park Raceway, Round 3 of the Wakefield Motor Race Series on the weekend.
The event, also featuring the Wakefield 301 production car endurance race along with the final
rounds of the APRA Series (Nissan Pulsars) and Series X3 NSW (Hyundai Excels), was
particularly well-attended by families, and Wakefield Park operations manager Dean Chapman
thanked all the attendees for supporting the venue.
“The Super Trucks normally draw a decent crowd, but this weekend our attendance was
particularly strong, which is a credit to our staff for their work on marketing the event, and also
reflects the beautiful weather conditions,” Mr Chapman said.

“Thanks to everyone who came out to support the venue, a large proportion of visitors travelled
from out of the area, which was definitely a boost to the local economy.”
The spectators were certainly treated to an entertaining show. In the Super Trucks, Steven
Zammit secured his sixth Australian title with a race win on Saturday afternoon, but was made to
work hard in the remaining three races.
Barry Butwell and Shannon Smith both finished ahead of Zammit in Race 2, before Zammit
reasserted himself in Race 3 with another win. The fourth and final race was taken out by Robbie
Fern, who scored his first driver’s championship win in the category.
The Wakefield 301 format placed emphasis on class honours, with cars grouped into five
different divisions based on their qualifying times.
Despite their Mazda MX5 being jammed in fifth gear for much of the closing stint, Michael Hall,
Daniel Deckers and Luke Otten took honours in Class A after the leading BMW of Simon
Hodges/Ian Salteri retired with a driveshaft failure just a few laps from the finish. The Class B win
went to the father-and-son combination of Urs and Tom Muller in their Mitsubishi Evo (which was
also the first car to cross the finish line outright).
There were no classified finishers in Class C; 18-year-old apprentice mechanic Maisie Place
teamed up with veteran Phil Alexander to win Class D in a Mazda MX5, and Class E was taken
out by Adam Hughes and Scott Walker in their BMW 318i.
The APRA Series and Series X3 races were hotly-contested, with championships decided in both
categories.
Josh Heath was promoted to first place in Saturday afternoon’s APRA Series race after the first
two cars across the line, brothers Josh/Jamie Craig and Daniel Smith, were penalised for pit stop
infringements. The Craig brothers bounced back to win the Sunday race, Smith wrapping up the
championship with a third-place finish.
The father-and-son combination of Steve and Tom Dalziel executed a winning strategy in the
Series X3 NSW race; they took advantage of an early Safety Car to complete their compulsory pit
stop with minimal time loss, and emerged victorious ahead of David Lo-Iacono/Glen Ormorod.
Wayne Vinckx (partnered by Phil Bunter) secured the title by
finishing third in the 90-minute Excel marathon.

24

Steve & Tom Dalziel winners of Hyundai
Excel Enduro

Wayne Vinckx 2018 Series Excel
Champion
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Round 5 Sydney Motorsport Park – Saturday Wrap
Brabham wins Stadium SUPER Truck thriller
Ribarits closes on Formula Ford points lead
Seton victorious in TA2 as Jarvis edges towards title
Shaw, Burge continue winning ways in RX8 Cup and Legend Cars
Back-to-back poles for Stoupas in GT-1 Australia
Harburg, Ross, Edwards and Mork win in IROC/Combined Sedans
Brabham wins Stadium SUPER Truck thriller
Matt Brabham has emerged victorious in today’s Stadium SUPER Truck race, working his way from last to first in an 11-lap
thriller.
Brabham made his way up to fourth position before the mid-race competition caution, and then picked off the trucks of Blade
Hildebrand, Robbie Gordon and Gavin Harlein to take the lead with two laps remaining.
Harlien finished the race second ahead of fellow American Cole Potts, with Robby Gordon and Jeff Hoffman rounding out the
top five.
Paul Morris finished the race in sixth position, while debutant Russell Ingall was seventh after admitting he was still coming to
grips with the unique vehicles.
The Stadium SUPER Trucks will hold another Shootout Qualifier tomorrow at 10:00am, followed by the second of their races at
1:45pm.
Ribarits closes on Formula Ford points lead
The 2018 Australian Formula Ford Championship is set for a grandstand finish after Hamish Ribarits qualified on pole position
and won today’s race, closing to within just four points of Sonic team-mate Hunter McElrea ahead of tomorrow’s final two races of the season.
Ribarits led the opening laps but came under pressure from Nathan Herne towards the end; Herne took the lead at the start of
the final lap but Ribarits slipstreamed his way back to the front on the run to the finish line, taking victory by just 0.0064s.
McElrea finished third ahead of Tom Sargent and Angelo Mouzouris.
In the FF1600 (Kent) Class, Dylan Fahey extended his advantage to eight points by finishing second, with his title rival Tim Hamilton fourth.
Seton victorious in TA2 as Jarvis edges towards title
Aaron Seton qualified on pole position and won both today’s Performax TA2 Muscle Car Series races, but Ashley Jarvis moved a
step closer to the title with a pair of second places, extending his points lead over Russell Wright and Hugh McAlister.
Both Wright and McAlister were involved in collisions at Turn 2 in Race 2; while McAlister recovered to fourth, Wright limped
home 10th.
George Miedecke made an impressive debut in the series – after qualifying second, he fell to the rear of the field with a puncture in Race 1, but fought back to third in Race 2, setting the fastest lap along the way.
Shaw, Burge continue winning ways in RX8 Cup and Legend Cars
Ric Shaw and James Burge extended their points leads in the Mazda RX8 Cup and ACO Legend Cars categories, each winning
both races today.
Shaw and Stephen McLaine pulled clear in the RX8s, but a battle raged behind them; Terry Lewis finished third in Race 1, but
Aaron Prosser fought his way to P3 in Race 2, which ended under Safety Car conditions after a collision between Nick Dunkley
and Will Cauchi at Turn 1.
Burge pulled away from Regan Angel and Zane Morse in Race 1, and both Angel and Morse challenged for the lead in Race 2,
but both retired with mechanical problems allowing Brendon Hourigan to finish second ahead of Rick Christy.
Three more Legend Car races will be held tomorrow, including a full reverse-grid race.
Back-to-back poles for Stoupas in GT-1 Australia
Matt Stoupas has led a contingent of Audi R8 drivers in qualifying for GT-1 Australia, pipping Rio Nugara by just 0.2s in a tightlycontested pair of qualifying sessions.
The top six positions on the grid for tomorrow’s first 50-minute race will all be occupied by Audi R8s; the best of the non-Audis
was Wayne Mack’s Ferrari 458 GT3 in seventh while points leader Jake Camilleri and co-driver Jason Bask (MARC I Focus) were
eighth.
Geoff Morgan was the best of the Porsche drivers in 14th outright, while Mark Griffith led the GT4 class in his Ginetta.
Harburg, Ross, Edwards and Mork win in IROC/Combined Sedans
Lachlan Harburg came from fifth on the grid to win today’s first IROC Challenge race in his Porsche 911. After taking the lead
with three laps remaining in Race 1, Harburg also won Race 2 but was made to work hard in by South Australian Greg Keene.
Rohan Little, Terry Knight and Nick Marentis staged an exciting battle for third in both races.
Gavin Ross (Group 4 Commodore) battled with Brent Edwards early in Races 1 and 2 but ultimately pulled clear; Edwards was
the highest-placed of the Super 6 Touring Car drivers while Richard Mork won both Aussie Racing Utes races.
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Round 5 Sydney Motorsport Park – Sunday Wrap
Category reviews for Sunday
Photos for media use
Harlein Victorious in Stadium SUPER Trucks
Gavin Harlein has taken out Round 8 of the 2018 BOOST Mobile Stadium SUPER Trucks by winning Race 2 today.
Harlein worked his way up to second before the mid-race competition caution, and pounced on Blade Hildebrand to take the
lead on the restart; he held on for the win ahead of Paul Morris and Cole Potts, while Hildebrand slipped to sixth behind Russell Ingall.
Matt Brabham was classified ninth; he sustained damage after landing awkwardly off a jump, but still scored enough points to
finish third for the round behind Harlein and Potts; the latter came into contact with Jeff Hoffman early in the race, but recovered to third after the competition caution.
McElrea survives pressure to clinch Formula Ford title as Herne scores maiden round win
Hunter McElrea has wrapped up the Australian Formula Ford Championship after an intense contest in today’s two races, including a collision with Sonic team-mate and title rival Hamish Ribarits in Race 3, which allowed BF Racing driver Nathan Herne to claim his first race and round win in the category.
McElrea launched into the lead with a blinder start in Race 2, and stayed there after a Safety Car intervention to retrieve the
stranded Kent Class car of Tim Hamilton. He took the win ahead of Ribarits to extend his lead to eight points.
In Race 3, McElrea and Ribarits were dicing intently for the lead, Ribarits making contact with McElrea at Turn 2. While
McElrea was shuffled back to eighth, Ribarits received a 35-second post-race penalty which handed McElrea the title.
Dylan Fahey capitalised on Hamilton’s retirement to secure the Kent Class crown.
Another TA2 clean sweep for Seton as Jarvis wins 2018 series
Aaron Seton completed another clean sweep in the TA2 Performax Cup, winning both today’s races, but it was Ashley Jarvis
who won the series.
Jarvis adopted a conservative approach in today’s two races, finishing fourth behind Seton, George Miedecke and Hugh McAlister.
Jarvis’ results across the four races were enough for him to finish second for the weekend ahead of McAlister, while the other
title contender Russell Wright was a retirement from the final race with mechanical problems.
Consistency the key for Koundouris in mixed GT-1 races
A pair of top-three finishes saw Theo Koundouris taking overall honours in the GT-1 Australia Series, in his first round in the
category.
Koundouris drove his Audi R8 to third (behind Vince Muriti and Jake Camilleri) in Race 1 and second (behind Nick Kelly) in Race
2 to score more points than any other driver for the weekend.
Muriti finished second overall ahead of Rio Nugara. Title contenders Camilleri and Matt Stoupas both struck drama; Camilleri’s
co-driver Jason Busk sustained damage in an incident at the start of Race 2, while Stoupas had to deal with a broken rear wing
for the duration of Race 1.
Shaw’s perfect RX8 Cup weekend
Ric Shaw enjoyed another perfect weekend in the Mazda RX8 Cup Series with two more race wins today, but Will Harris
pushed him all the way to the flag in the weekend’s final race.
Stephen McLaine finished second for the round with second and third-place finishes in today’s two races, while former Australian Production Car Champion Terry Lewis scored his maiden podium in the category.
Despite sustaining extensive damage in his tangle with Will Cauchi yesterday, Nick Dunkley completed overnight repairs on his
Mazda RX8, and finished eighth and sixth in today’s two races.
Regan Angel defeats Legend Car title favourite
Legend Cars Australia points leader James Burge was defeated by Regan Angel in today’s Legend Car round. Angel won the
day’s first race, which featured a reverse-grid based on yesterday’s results, with Burge coming from the rear of the field to
second place.
In the day’s second race, Burge and Angel tangled on the opening lap; while Angel was able to hold on for another win, Burge
fell to the rear of the field and was only able to recover to sixth.
Burge asserted his supremacy in Race 3, but it wasn’t enough to deny Angel the round win; Burge was second overall ahead of
Brendon Hourigan.
More Porsche wins for Harburg; Mork, Edwards and Ross win Combined Sedan classes
Following his maiden race win yesterday, Lachlan Harburg added three more to his collection in the IROC Challenge Series. He
also won the Classic Porsche Class, while Greg Keene was the winner of the Challenge Class ahead of Nic Marentis and Terry
Knight.
Richard Mork scored his third Aussie Racing Utes win from four rounds, with Gavin Ross winning the Group 4 Class in his VY
Commodore, and Brent Edwards taking out the Super Six Class in his BA Falcon ahead of fellow Victorians Brendan O’Connor
(AU Falcon) and Damian Sullivan (VP Commodore).
27
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13 YEARS SERVICE
Robyn Ryan celebrated
13 years service at
Wakefield Park on
December 7.
Congratulations Robyn!
Fantastic effort—we love
working with you!

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME
VHS TAPES TO DVD

Can You Help?
•

•

Do you have the time and
skill to help us convert
archive VHS tapes to DVD?
Are you mechanically minded
and would like to help with
the Club Permit Scheme?

•

If you can assist please contact
Glenys 0357 607102
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ASBK AT WINTON RACEWAY

Photos by Brett Keating
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ASBK AT WINTON RACEWAY

Photos by Brett Keating
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SUPER TRUCKS - WINTON RACEWAY

Photos by Judi McDonald
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SUPER TRUCKS - WINTON RACEWAY

Photos by Judi McDonald
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Round 5 Winton – Saturday Wrap
Shaw clinches RX8 Cup title
Ric Shaw clinched the inaugural Mazda RX8 Cup title with a pair of second-place finishes in today’s two races behind
Kiwi Aaron Prosser.
Ben Silvestro finished third in Race 1 while polesitter Stephen McLaine, who fell back to fifth after a slow start in
Race 1, recovered for third in Race 2.
The second race was marred by a heavy crash for Simon Slade on the final lap; Slade lost control at Turn 2 and made
heavy contact with the concrete wall. While Slade was uninjured, his RX8 sustained heavy damage and will take no
further part in the weekend.

Burge Scores 20th Legend Cars win
James Burge moved tantalisingly close to the Legend Cars Australia Championship with two more race victories today, the second of which was his 20th win of the season.
Burge was shuffled back to fourth at the start of Race 1 but fought back to the lead and took the win ahead of Ben
Jagger and Zane Morse; he also had to fight hard for the win in Race 2 after losing positions due to contact on the
second lap, but set a new lap record on his way to another victory from Jagger and Brendon Hourigan, while Morse
retired with mechanical problems.

Third pole for Stoupas in GT-1 Australia
Matt Stoupas kept his slim GT-1 title chances alive with his third-consecutive pole position in the category, ahead of
tomorrow’s pair of 50-minute races. Stoupas, Rod Salmon, Xavier West and Rio Nugara made it an Audi R8 lockout
of the first two rows, with points leader Jake Camilleri qualifying his MARC Focus fifth.

Burchartz back on top in IROC Challenge; Ross and Postlethwaite share Combined wins
After missing the round at Sydney Motorsport Park, Sven Burchartz edged out Nick Creswell and pole-sitter Greg
Keene to take home the IROC Challenge win in Race 1.
In the Utes, Wayne Williams grabbed first in class in his Ford Falcon, while Clint Henderson missed the first race of
his Winton debut due to front end damage sustained to his Holden Commodore during qualifying.
The Holden VY Commodore of Glenn Postletwhaite claimed the Group 4 win, with Brent Edwards the best of the
Group 6 drivers.
The Safety Car was triggered in Race 2 after Derek Hocking and Peter Dane parked in the infield; Nick Creswell held
out Burchartz for the IROC win, Gavin Ross overtook Postlethwaite for Group 4 honours, Edwards again won in
Group 6 and David Murphy held off Christopher Formosa for the Utes victory.

McWhite, Cotton share Miniature Race Car Wins
Future Racer drivers Craig McWhite and Chad Cotton were the winners in two exciting Miniature Race Car races.
McWhite ran second behind Garry Roberts in the opening race before pouncing just two corners from home to
claim victory.
Cotton was the one challenging Roberts in the second race, finally overtaking the Aussie Racing Car driver with two
laps remaining. But another podium for McWhite was enough for him to wrap up the championship with two races
to spare.

Lindsell snatches 2 Litre Sports Sedan win
Saturday’s race was an exciting one for the 2 Litre Sports Sedans and APRA Pulsars, with the Mini Cooper S of Craig
Lindsell taking the win after slipping past Brendan Woods (Toyota Corolla) at Turn 11 on the very last lap.
Steven Cannizzo extended his Pulsar points lead by winning the class ahead of Lee Nuttall.

Dominant win for Gillett in Victorian Tin Tops
Cory Gillet and his Nissan Silvia S13 led from the beginning of today’s race, maintaining a comfortable margin ahead
of second place, which saw Peter Ryder, John Hickey and Ashely Maclurkin battling it out for the best of the rest
with Maclurkin sliding into second with one lap to go.
Hickey came home third outright (first in the Super TT Class), followed by John McIlroy and Daniel Van Der Heyden

(first in Production TT) rounding out the top five.
Cattlin, Eddy victorious in Vic V8s
Len Cattlin took an unopposed lights-to-flag victory in the Vic V8 race but as an Associate Class car, he was ineligible
for championship points; Craig Eddy was the best of the Championship Class drivers in his VH Commodore, ahead of
Victor Argento (Ford XB Falcon). Mark Kakouri ran in second for much of the race, but retired with a broken shifter.
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Round 6 Winton – Sunday Wrap
Camilleri takes title in tense GT-1 decider
Jake Camilleri has emerged as the inaugural GT-1 Australia Champion after two tension-filled 50-minute races.
Camilleri lost many laps in the pits during the opening race, while his team attempted to rectify an engine problem
with the MARC I Focus, and to rub salt into the wound his main title rival Matt Stoupas (Audi R8) won the race to
reduce his lead to just 34 points.
In the second race, Camilleri’s co-driver John Goodacre took advantage of a shorter compulsory pit-stop handicap
time to emerge in the lead after the pit-stop cycle, and was able to take victory after Audi drivers Xavier West and
Rio Nugara collided – this guaranteed the title for a relieved Camilleri. Stoupas won the round ahead of Rod Salmon, with Camilleri/Goodacre finishing third overall.

Burge victorious in Legend Cars Australia Series
Two more race wins – his 21st and 22nd victories of the season – were enough for James Burge to wrap up the Legend Cars Australia Series and win the coveted Race to the US prize: entry into the US Legend Car Nationals.
Despite a clash in this morning’s reverse-grid race, Burge still charged to fifth and then took victories in the other
two races. Regan Angel finished second overall ahead of Zane Morse, but it was the consistent Brendon Hourigan
who took the runner-up spot in the series standings ahead of Ben Jagger.

Shaw completes perfect RX8 Cup round streak
Aaron Prosser made him work for it, but Ric Shaw completed his perfect RX8 Cup round win scorecard for 2018 by
winning both today’s races. Shaw and Prosser staged intense battles in both races, swapping the lead on a number
of occasions. The battle for the round win was resolved in Race 4 when Shaw slipped up the inside of Prosser in
the very last corner of the race. Stephen McLaine finished third for the weekend and secured the runner-up spot in
the standings, with Nick Dunkley finishing third for the season.

Burchartz, Postlethwaite, Murphy and Edwards win Combined classes
The close racing in the IROC Challenge class for classic Porsches continued in both today’s races; Nick Cresswell led
the opening laps of Race 3 before spinning off the circuit at Turn 5, allowing Sven Burchartz to the lead. However,
Burchartz was overtaken by Greg Keene for the win on the very last lap. Burchartz gained the ascendancy in Race
4, enabling him to take the round win but Keene won the title. Christopher Formosa and Wayne Williams won
both today’s Aussie Racing Utes encounters, but it was the consistent David Murphy who won the round, after
Formosa was caught in an incident at the start of Race 4. Brent Edwards completed his domination of Super 6
Touring Cars, while Glen Postlethwaite capitalised on a DNF for Gavin Ross in Race 1 to win the Group 4 round.

A fine win for Cotton in Miniature Race CarsA
Chad Cotton won both today’s Miniature Race Car events in his Future Racer, highlighted by a spectacular drive
through the field in Race 4, which featured a reverse-grid format.
Cotton took the lead on the exit of the final corner, out-accelerating the Aussie Racing Car of Brad Lemon on the
run to the finish line. Craig McWhite (Future Racer), who had already secured the title, finished in third place

Gillett, Hickey and Cappellari take Victorian TT Honours
Cory Gillett wrapped up the Victorian Extreme TT title with wins in both today’s races aboard his Nissan Silvia; Gillett was briefly overtaken by Ashley Maclurkin in Race 2, but Maclurkin spun at Turn 7.
John Hickey (VE Commodore) won all three races in the Super TT class; Daniel Van Der Heyden (VN Commodore)
won the Production TT Class in Race 2 but a DNF allowed Cooper Cappellari (VY Commodore) to win Race 3, and
the round.

Lindsell, Woods share 2 Litre Sports Sedan spoils
Craig Lindsell (Mini Cooper S) and Brendan Woods (Toyota Corolla) each won a race in the 2 Litre Sports Sedan
class, but it was Lindsell who won the round by virtue of his Race 1 win yesterday. Woods won the start on both
occasions, but while Lindsell overtook him in Race 2, he was able to hold off Lindsell’s attacks in Race 3.
Iain McDougall (Mini) finished third in Race 2 while Steve Howard (Corolla) was third in Race 3.
Steven Cannizzo completed a clean sweep of APRA (Victorian Pulsar Series) wins to wrap up the championship.
Hat-trick of Vic V8s titles for Argento
Driving his XB Falcon Coupe, Victor Argento claimed his third successive Vic V8s crown with a pair of third-place
finishes today. Both races were won by Len Cattlin (Ford Mustang, ineligible for outright points) with Craig Eddy
finishing second. Eddy actually fell behind Argento in Race 2, but the Falcon driver received a five-second post-race
time penalty for jumping the start.
Mark Houeix and Michael Budge battled for fourth position, Budge overtaking Houeix in both races.
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